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Ukraine is a real agrarian heart of Europe, and its potential in this field is end
less. Ukrainian land has always attracted interest from foreign investors as a means 
of production and investment. However, despite the interest of foreign investors in 
agricultural land, Ukraine cannot fully use its significant potential for the moment 
due to the lack of a basic element of land legal relations - the emerging liberalized 
agricultural land market. The existence of a moratorium on the alienation of agri
cultural land is provided for in paragraphs 14, 15 of Section X of the «Transitional 
Provisions» of the Land Code of Ukraine. Therefore, at the present stage, the mar
ket of agricultural land is realized through lease, which is one of the types of mar
ket transactions with land. 

The right to lease land is the right to own and use land for specified purposes 
under certain conditions. The essential conditions of the land lease contract are: the 
object of lease (cadastral number, location and size of land); term of the lease 
agreement; a rent with an indication of its size, indexation, method and terms of 
calculations, terms, the order of its introduction and review, and responsibility for 
its non-payment. In the land lease agreement other conditions may be indicated up
on agreement of the parties. 

However, it can be stated that in Ukraine the state restricts the economic free
dom of the lessor and the lessee regarding the forms and sizes of the rent, the types 
of contract and its essential conditions, the mandatory state registration of rental 
rights, etc. That is why agribusiness constantly searches for new, alternative forms 
of use of agricultural lands appointment, including the right of emphyteusis. 

The agreement of emphyteusis has certain advantages over lease agreements. 
They can foresee the alienation and the transfer of the right to use a foreign land for 
agricultural needs. Unlike a lease agreement, under which the maximum term of an 
agreement must not exceed 49 years, the emphyteusis has an unlimited period of valid
ity. Consequently, the agreement of emphyteusis brings together unique opportunities 
for the possession and use of agricultural land over a significant period of time, which 
is an effective alternative to the lease agreement. For example, you can get the right to 
use an agricultural land for more than 100 years, having made one single payment, 
without the need for further accounting of landlords, rent, to organize the implementa
tion of periodic calculations, which undoubtedly for many enterprises will be a deci
sive factor in choosing between the lease and emphyteusisis. 

In addition, unlike the land lease agreement, the essential terms of the agree
ment on the emphyteusis are not defined by law. Consequently, the parties are 
obliged to agree on the terms and conditions that they consider essential in the 
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agreement of emphyteusis. This gives the parties much more freedom and allows 
them to adjust only those conditions that are important to them, which is especially 
important for foreign investors. 

An important aspect that shows the benefit of emphyteusis is that the perma
nent registration of lease agreements when changing ownership, inheritance and 
other civil-law agreements involves significant costs for notarial services, which in 
turn entails a burden on agricultural enterprises. 

Consequently, the agreement on emphyteusis is an interesting alternative to the 
lease of agricultural land and has proven to be more effective in terms of land use 
rights, financial relations of the parties, administration. 

It should be noted, however, that not only the lease or the emphyteusis can be 
used to obtain land plots. The agreement on joint activity is another way to form a 
land bank. In modern conditions, the use of the institute of joint activity, including 
in agriculture, is often based on an agreement, according to which the contribution 
of one participant in such activity becomes the right to use the land owned by him, 
and the contribution of another - material, technical, labor and financial resources 
for the organization agricultural production. Such agreement causes the disappear
ance of the classical construction of the «creditor-debtor>> in the relations between 
the parties, and each partner within the framework of the joint activity has an 
equivalent list of rights and obligations, since both the creditor and the debtor play 
a role simultaneously. At the same time, the owner (user) of the land does not lose 
ownership and use of it, but in fact its use may be carried out by another participant 
in the joint activity. 

By its nature, an agreement on joint activities is an agreement between partners 
on joint actions and the transfer of property in a joint activity in order to obtain a 
single effect. The main feature of such obligations is the joint activity of individuals 
for the achievement of any general purpose, which does not contradict the law 
(Article 1130 of the Civil Code of Ukraine). These obligations very often combine 
more than two participants, each of them being simultaneously a debtor and credi
tor. But neither party may require for themselves, nor must fulfill obligations im
mediately to another party. Mutual rights and obligations of participants are medi
ated by the need to achieve a common goal. 

Unlike such types of obligations as sale-purchase, gift, delivery, etc., where the 
transfer of property from one owner to another occurs, in joint-venture obligations, 
property is often combined into a joint property. 

Another characteristic feature of the obligations under the joint activity is the 
presence of parties of general interest, in contrast to, in particular, the obligations of 
sale and purchase, lease, in which the interests of the parties are opposite: one per
son seeks to convey (sell, give in lease) property and receive a certain amount for 
it, and the other - to acquire property in ownership or possession and use. Joint ac
tivities to achieve a common goal require participants to clear organization. Conse
quently, the relevant commitments are clearly organizational. An important feature 
of these legal relationships is that the essence of joint activities usually involves 
some external implementation, in other words, requires the parties to enter into re-
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lations with third parties. Obligations for joint activities often have a long-standing 
character, indicating or not. Another feature of commitments for joint activities is 
their personal character. 

Due to the specificity of the joint activity as a partnership, it should be consid
ered as the most flexible and adapted to the modern needs of the economy model of 
interaction of a wide range of participants in the agrarian sector. Without forming a 
legal entity, the parties to the joint activity agreement are able to combine their own 
efforts and property, including land, to achieve a single goal. Such agreement 
makes it possible to avoid a number of legalization procedures, in particular the 
registration of rights to use land, targeting the interests of the public and private 
sectors in one direction. 

Joint activity, however, requires special tax administration, and is more suitable 
for dealing with legal entities or entrepreneurs with a substantial land bank, howev
er, in many cases, is a good solution for those who cannot arrange the rights to 
land, in particular, its lease, in accordance with the legislation in force. 
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Ci,oro11:ui )l(HTUI JIIO)l;HHH B YKpa'iHi BH3Ha'Iaen.cx HaHBHID;OIO con;iaJILHOIO 
n;iHHiCTIO, B CBOIO 'Iepry rrpaso Ha )l(HTTjf e HaHBa)l(JIHBiIIIHM cepe11: oco6HCTHX He
MaHHOBHX rrpas. TaK, rrpaso Ha )l(HTTX XK Hesi)l;'eMHe rrpaso JIIOll:HHH rapaHTYETLCX 
He TilILKH KoHcrnryn;ieio XK OCHOBHHM 3aKOHOM )l;ep)l(aBH, Me il: M~apO)l;HHMH 
HOpMaTHBHO-IIpaBOBHMH aKTaMH. 

IIpoTe, KpiM rrpasa Ha )l(HTTX icHye rrpaso <l>ilH'IHoi oco6H po311opx)l;)l(aTHcx 
CBOIM )l(HTTXM, T06To MO)l(JIHBiCTL 11ill:ll:asarn il:oro IIeBHHM pH3HKaM Ta BHpiIIIy
BaHHX IIHTaHHX m;o11:0 IIpHIIHHeHHX csoro )l(HTTX. CaMe XK MO)l(JIHBicn. peMi3an;i'i 
rrpasa Ha p031IOpX)l;)l(eHHX CBOIM )l(HTTXM BH)l;WIOTL TaKe IIOHXTTX XK «eBTaHa3IB». 

Iceye )l;OCHTL BeJIHKa KilILKiCTL M~HapO)l;HHX HOpMaTHBHO-rrpaBOBHX aKTIB, 
XKi peryJIIOIOTL IIHTaHHX rrpasa Ha )l(HTTX, T06To CTOCyioTLCX il: TaKoro IIOHXTTX XK 
eBTaHa3ii, 30KpeMa n:e 3araJILHa 11:eKJiapan;ix rrpas JIIO)l;HHH Bi)]; 10 rpy11:HX 1948 po-
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